Abstract. Study on the mechanism of Pollutant transmission in the river is a major part of the knowledge of environmental engineering. If the pollution transmission mechanisms in the river with various geometries were specified, the river water quality managing does by more accuracy and his leads to reduce the effects of river pollution on public human's health. In this paper, the pollution longitudinal dispersion coefficient (LDC) is calculated by dispersion routing method for Severn River. To calculate the LDC the concentration profile data published by Atkinson and Davis is used. They considered seven stations along the river for measuring and record the concentration profile at each station. The minimum value of LDC is 12.5 21 ms  and maximum value dispersion coefficient is 41.5.
INTRODUCTION
Modeling the pollution transport in rivers included two parts. One-Selecting the Numerical methods with reasonable accuracy, fortunately, recently techniques that have been provided is appropriate). Twoestimating the Longitudinal Dispersion coefficient, the main disadvantage of numerical modeling is related to the infirmity of the LDC prediction. Increasing the accuracy of estimating this parameter leads to increasing the computer modeling. So the major part of studies on the river water quality is related to measurement, calculating and estimation of this parameter (Kashefipour and Falconer, 2002; Deng et al. 2002; Deng et al., 2001) .
If the Pollution transmission mechanisms in the river with various geometries were specified, the river water quality managing does by more accuracy and his leads to reduce the effects of river pollution on public human's health. Study on the mechanism of Pollutant transmission in the river is a major part of the Knowledge of Environmental Engineering (RiahiMadvar et al., 2009) . When a source of pollution released into the river, Due to molecular motion, turbulence, and non-uniform velocity in cross section of flow, quickly spread to the entire section and covered all the section and moved along the river with the flow (Holzbecher 2012; Chanson 2004) . LDC is a function of the hydraulic and geometry characteristics of the river and also its path, so it is very variable and sensitive. Thus, a minimal change in the hydraulic conditions and river geometries, cases the very much fluctuation in its values. Many empirical formulas have been proposed for calculating the LDC. These formulas are usually obtained by classical regression. Some of these formulas are collected Table (1) (Seo and Baek, 2004a; Cheong, 1998, 2001; Shen et al., 2010; Seo and Baek, 2004b; West and Mangat, 1986; Seo et al., 2009) . To calculate the LDC usually a trace is injected in river and along the river some stations should be considered for getting the sample and the tracer concentration in each sample should be measured. To this purpose, the first station should be considered after the completely spreading the tracer in all the flow cross section. The LDC will be calculating by a method such as Dispersion Routing Method (DRM).
A brief instruction of DRM will be given in the methodology section. Some researcher to obtain more detail of dispersing process in the longitudinal and over the cross section of river uses a powerful tool such as image processing technique, Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler ADCP and so on (Carr and Rehmann, 2007) . These tools helped to the researcher for obtaining the effect of river geometric such as meandering and dead zone area on the dispersion mechanism. Researches are according to the measuring the tracer concentrations are suitable references to evaluate the performance of empirical formulas. Due to the high cost of laboratory and field researches, and also based on some researches that reported the lack of empirical formulas, researchers have turned to the development and applying the artificial intelligence techniques for predicting the LDC (Riahi-Madvar et al., 2009 ). In the artificial intelligence techniques usually provide a network instead of the classical regression. The accuracy of the AI models, based on the research conducted, are much more from empirical formula. In the field of AI model using the Multilayer Neural network (MLP), Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS), M5 algorithm, Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Genetic programing(GP) can be mentioned (RiahiMadvar et al., 2009; Tayfur and Singh, 2005; Toprak and Cigizoglu, 2008; Azamathulla and Ghani, 2011; Sahay, 2011; Etemad-Shahidi and Taghipour, 2012; Abbas and Amir Hamzeh, 2014) . In this paper the LDC is calculated for Sever River and then the empirical formulas is assessed. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
When pollution released in the river, it rapidly dispersed in all the flow cross section and transported to the downstream by the river flow. After covering all the cross section of flow by pollution, the transmission of pollutant along the river is one dimensional. The longitudinal dispersion coefficient is related to the properties of Fluid, Hydraulic condition and the river geometry characteristics. For fluid properties the density and dynamic viscosity and for hydraulic condition, the velocity, flow depth, velocity and energy gradient slope and for river geometry the width of cross section and longitudinal slope can be mentioned. Several other parameters that are influences on the L D , but cannot be clearly measurement such as sinuosity path and bed form of river n S . Equation (1) is the governing equation of pollutant transmission Advection Dispersion coefficient (ADE) in river is. To extract the governed equation of pollution transmission in river, it is enough to consider an element of river and by using the continuity equation to balancing the inputs and outputs the pollution discharge in the element and by aid of Fick lows, the one dimensional ADE (eq.1) will be derived (Chanson 2004) . To calculate the dispersion coefficient several ways as empirical formulas and artificial intelligent techniques has been proposed. In this study LDC is calculated for the Severn River and some selected empirical formulas have been assessed to calculate the LDC. 
Dispersion Routing Method
As mentioned in the past session, calculating the LDC is more important, so firstly, the longitudinal dispersion was calculated from the concentration profile ( figure (4) ) by Dispersion Routing Method (DRM). The basic formula used in the dispersion routing method given in the equation (2). using the DRM included the four stage.1-considering of initial value for LDC .2-calculating the concentration profile at the downstream station by using the upstream concentration profile and LDC.3-done a comparison between the calculating profile and measurement profile.4-if the calculating profile don't a suitable cover the measurement profile the process will be repeated until the calculating profile has a good covering on the measurement profile. In the equation (2), is the average time of measured concentration and index one and two is considered for upstream and downstream sampling stations (Baek and Seo, 2010) . 
Case study
To assess the performance of empirical formulas in river study, the field study did by Atkinson and Davis (1999) on pollutant transmission mechanism in Severn River is considered. They selected about 14 km length of the river to study and showing the effect of some hydraulic and geometry condition of river such as bed form, revers dead zone on the tracer concentration profile. They used of Rhodamine WT 20% as tracer and considered six stations after the place of injection to take the samples from the water of river. Figure (1) shows a schematic map of the river and location of the sampling stations. Universal Coordinates of sampling along the river in each station was given in the table (3) Davis et al., 1999) . Figure (2) shows the values of measurement concentrations at the sampling station.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The LDC is calculated for Severn River by the DRM and the result of the applying this method is given in the figures 3 to 8. The result of the DRM and its value of requiring parameter give in the table (3). As state in the DRM section calculating the LDC by DRM is a try and error process so initially the concentrations of the tracer at the first and second station is considered and in the follow by using the DRM approach a try and error operation is conducted to calculate the tracer concentration at the second station. During this process may select various values for the LDC. For applying a suitable value for the LDC a compression is conducted on the measured tracer concentration and DRM results if the DRM suitable mapped the measured tracer concentration the values of the LDC is acceptable. The LDC were calculated for each station by empirical formulas and the performance all of them was assessed by correlation coefficient as error index and gives in the table (4) and figure (9). After try and error process obtained the 41.5, 26.5, 12.5, 26.5, 37.5 and 29.5 for the values of the LDC along the Severn River.
During the calculating the LDC by DRM, The aim was to choose minimal possible value for the time and space interval; Because of large value for the cases to reduction the calculation. As given in the table (3), for space and time interval 3m and 2s was considered. As given in the table (4) and figure (9), through the empirical formulas, Tavakollizadeh and Kashefipour (2007) have best accuracy for calculating the LDC for Severn River. Figure(9 (2007) has the best accuracy through the empirical formulas but its result are not acceptable for river water quality problem decision. As shown in the figure 9 most of the empirical formulas except the equations 1, 4 and 10 calculate the LDC more than the DRM and the results of the formulas 11 and 2 are far from reality.
CONCLUSION
Study on the water quality of rivers, especially which are flowing through the cities is very important. The studying on the pollution transmission mechanism in the river helps to better management of the river quality. Calculating the Dispersion coefficient is one of the main parameters which are common topic in the river quality studies. The Dispersion routing method is a suitable method to calculate the dispersion coefficient in rivers by using the tracer profile concentration. The results of this study show that using the empirical formulas for calculating the dispersion coefficient in Severn River includes incredible and result of them is inappropriate for the river water quality management; so conducting the field studies is unavoidable.
